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C|~im No.(~(J -1730

LUIS GOLDSMITH

Counsel for claimant: ,~ Ira ~rossma~, ~sqo

Appeal and objections from a Proposed Decision entered on November
1968; oral hearing requested.

Oral hearing held on May 13~ 1969.

FINAL DECISION

Under date of November 27, 19687 the Co_mmission-issued its

Proposed Decision, denying this claim in its entirety for failure to

sustain the burden of proof.

Claimant objected to the Proposed Decision and requested an oral

hearing which was held on May 13, 1969o Upon consideration of the

evidence presented at the oral hearing~ including the testimony of

claimant~ in the light of the entire record, the Commission now finds

as follows:

Io Claimant~s testimony is credible as to matters relating to

the operation and types of businesses in which claimant was engaged

in Cuba° The evidence, however, was insufficient to establish the

duration of the asserted leases~ the v/lues £hereo~ or the potential

long-range earning capacities of these rather new enterprises° Ac-

cordingly, the record does not justify an allowance for either the

value of the asserted leasehold.~ or the going concern values of the

enterprises in question.



2. The record now establishes that claimant owned a one-half

interest in: accounts receivable due from Cuban customers in the

amount of $116,000o00; cash on hand in the amount of $6,000°00;

inventory in the amount of $70~000o00; and cash in banks in the

amount of $90,000o00~ the aggregate amount of claimant’s one-half

interests being $141~000.00o

3. Pursuant to Law 989 of December 6, 1961~ all properties

of persons who had left Cuba were confiscated. This law applied

to claimant, who had left Cuba prior to that date° Accordingly,

his interests in the foregoing items of property were taken by

Cuba on December 6~ 1961~ the effective date of Law 989° (See

Claim of Floyd W. Auld~ Claim No° CU-0020, 25 FCSC Semianno

Repo 55 [July-Deco 1966]; and Clai~ of Wallace Tabor and

Catherine Tabo__r.~ Claim No° CU-0109, i~do at 53.)

The Co_~mission has decided that in certification of losses

on claims determined pursuant to Title V of the International

Clai~s Settlement Act of 1949~ as a~ended, interest should be

included at the rate of 6% per ann~m from the date of loss to the

date of settlement (see Cla~m of Lisle Corporation.~ Cla~m NOo

CU-0644)~ and in the instant case it is so ordered°

Accordingly~ the following certification of loss is entered,

and in all other respects the Proposed Decision is affir~edo
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CERTIFICATION OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that LUIS GOLDSMITH suffered a loss~ as

a result of actions of the Government of Cuba~ within the scope of

Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended,

in the ~amoun~ of One Hundred Forty-one Thousand Dollars ($141,000o00)

with interest at 6% per annum from December 69 1961 to the date of

settlement°

Dated at Washington~ D. C.~
and entered as the Final
Decision of the Co~ission

Leonard v. B. Sutton, ~ha~rman

Theodore 2affe ,--~i~mm~ss~onar

Si~ey Freidberg, Co~issioner
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FOREIGN CLAIEtS SETTLEMENT COlliSION
OF THE UNITED STATES

W~$HINOTO~, D.C. 205/9

I~ T~E MATTER OF THE CLaM OF

Claim No.~J -1730

LUIS GOLDSMITH                     ~

Under t~e Int~r~on~l Claims ~e~ment

P~PO~D D~C~ON

~h~s c~m ~s~ ~he ~o~er~en~ o~ Cub~ ~ed under ~e V e~ ~he

$i~035~500.00~ was presented ~y LU~ GOLDSMITH andS’is based upon the asserted

loss of interests i~’c~rtai~ &~~.~ e~terpri~e~ andcertain other items of

personal prope,rty. Cla~.~.~ has Deen a nati0~al of the United States since

19~3~his naturalization O~ November 20~ g

U~der Title V of the ~~ ’~ ..... ~ ~ 1 Claims Settlement Act of 1949

[78 Star. 1110 (19~)~ 22 U.S.C. ~1643=l~3k (19~)~ as ~ended, 79 Star.

988 (1965)], the Co~issibn is give[~, jurisdiction over claims of nationals

0~ the United States against the Gover~ent of Gnba. Section 503(a) of

the Act provides that the Co~.ission shall receive and dete~ine in ac-

cordance with applicable substantive law~ ir~cl~ding international law, the

amount and validity of claims by nationals of the United States against the

Gover~ent~bf Cuba arising since Jaz~.ary i~~ 1959 for

losses resulting from the nationalizatien~ expropri-
ation, intervention or other taking ef~ or special
measures directed against~ property including any
rights or interests therein owned wholly or partially,
directly or ~indirect!y at the ~ime by nationals of the
United State~

8ectio~ 502(3) of the Act provides:

The te~ ’proper~y~ means any property~ right~ or
interest including any leasehold interest~ and
debts owed 5y the Government of ~uba or by enter-
prises which have been nationalized, expropriated,
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intervened, or taken by the GoverP~ent of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has been
nationalized, expropriated, ~ntervened~ or taken by
the Government of Cuba.

Claimant asserts the following ~,sses which ~ggregate $1,035,500.00:

I. A 50~ interest i~ Commeri!i~l Ga~na, SoA.o, a ~uban corporation, which

owned and’operated four department Stores in Havana, Cuba. It is stated

that the tangible assets of the fou= stores aggregated $252,000.00; that

these stores had long leases, valued in the aggregate amount of $350,000.00;

and that the intangible value of these stores aggregated $500,000.00.

Accordingly, $551,000o00 is claimed on account of these asserted losses.

2. A I00~ interest in a concern known as L. Goldsmith Representations,

which carried on an export and fmport ~,~sinesso It is stated that the tan-

gible assets of this concern had a value of $i~000.00, and that the intangible

value 6f the concern Was $400,000°00° The loss claimed on accoint of this

concern is $401,000.00.

3. A 100% interest in Standard Sales ~orporation, a Cuban corporation,

engaged in the wholesale distriLuti~)n ~.~s!ness, apparently in conjunction

with the export and import business° It is stated that the tangible assets

of this corporation had a value of $2~,000o00, and that the intangible value

~f the corporation was $25,000o00. The loss claimed on account of this cor-

poration is $53~000.00.

4. Claim is made for the loss ~f personal bel¢~gings including clothing~

jewelry~ miscellaneous items, a car and cash, aggregating the amount of

$16,500.00.

5. Claim is also made for~..~000.00, representing a 50% interest in

$28,000.00 stated to have been transferred by Commercial Game, S.A. to the

Cuban National Bank to remit to fo~eig~ s~ppliers, "which they never paid"°

In support of his claim, claimant initially submitted numerous letters

from former business associates stating that they engaged in business trans-

actions with claimant, and that they knew claimant owned the enterprises in

question; photographs of the premises claimed; copies of advertisements

caused to be published by the department stores; copies of business cards

for Commercial Game, S.A. and Standard Sales Corporation, indicating thereon
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-~ °den" the~_~eof~ respectiveiy~ and athat claimant was Vice President a’_td F~e~"_

copy of an affidavit~ dated November 25, 1961~ at Hava~a, tending to show

that Co~ercial Ga~ S.A. and its s.~bsiliaries ~-ere nationalized.

Since the record was deemed insufficie~-t ~o wa’rrant favo~al~le acti~n~

the C0~ission made suggestions to c~a~m2~_~ ~n s~";erai occasions~ ~nd~ca~ g

that the submission of certain additL~na! supporting evidence would be appro-

t.~a~ the submission~ i~_cl.ude the following:priate. The Comission suggested

(a) original stock certificates evidencing the asserted ownership interests

in Co~ercial Ga~, S.A. ~ and Standard Sales C~rpo~at.~on~ ext:ract~ of entries

from the Co~ercial Kegister of Cu’ba, tax records~ and a~.y other evidence

establish ownership of the property c~=~med, (5) pr¢~of of nat:l.on~lizat~on or

other taking by OuDa ef the various items of property claimed, ~nz~.ud:ng the

Cuban laws~ decrees or other measures under which the properties were taken~

pertinent copies of the CuDan Official Gazette l.is~.x_~g the ~’~ ..... ~ .......

of the enterprises, and proof as to the dates when each item of pr.)pe~ty was

~~.s official claim fo’.rm~ hadtaken~ which, clai=mnt had i’ndicated in ~’~

between September 30, 1960 and Ja’.~.~’z.~[~y 1961; (c) ce~=f.~.e4 copi.e~ ~f pe:rti-

nent balance sheets of the claimed ~~= ..... ’e.~e~.p~_~es as ¢,f o:~ close to the dates of

asserted na~:o..al~za=:~.~ appraisal.~ of the a~et,~ clai:~e~9~ .... ~ =., .....

assessments, insurance data~ and any @2he:~ e’¢iden,?.e e~’ta~ii~-~h!zg t!.e values

of the various items of propertyc~’m..~,=.=" <i)      copies of the leases fat t~e

four department stores~ which clai~.nt had a~senged were !o’zg 2~r:n ].eases~

, app.~op_ x~e evi-having an aggregate value of $350~000~00" and ,(e) at-:y othe:~     w

deuce to corroborate claimant’s statements and suppot~t his claim.

0n each occasion claimant submitted a n~ber of affzda~s~ pri~rily

fr~ those persons who had w~itten t~e said letters, o[figinal.iy filed with

this claim. An examination of those affidaoi.te i~,..l!cates that they are all

of the same general tenor, reciting that tte ~.ffle~.ts e~:~gaged i:z

transactions with clai~nt~ that he ew:.ted ~he prope:~zties claimed and that

upon personal knowledge and recol!ection, the properties had the values

claimed by clai~nt.
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The nature of the evidence thus submitted is best illustraged 5y a

typical affidavlt from~laima~t’s Cer~fzed Public Accountant, which ~etes

in pertinent part as follows:

That ! was Luis Goldsmith’s Certified P~blic A~
in Haba~a, Cuba, fr~1958 thru i~960 and handled his
personal accointing as well as a.~dized the books and
records of Commercial Game~ S.A. and Standard-Sales
Corporation.

That Luis Goldsmith was the owner ~f 50% of ’the capi’t~l
stock of C@mmer.eial Gama, S.A.

That Luis Goldsmith was theowner 6f 100% ofthe capital
stock of Standard Sales Corporation.

The foregoing affida~it was supplemented by others from ~he same affiant~

stating that Standard Sales Corporation was taken by Cuba On or about Sep-

tember 30, 1960, and that L. Goldsmith Representations was taken by Cuba on

or about January i, 1961. This affiant also set forth in his affidavits his

recollection of the net a~’~al earni~gs~ the fair market values, the book

values, the going concern values and the replacement values ef Co~mer¢!al

Gama, S.A., Standard Sales Corporation~. a~d L. Goldsmith Representations in

roudd figures, ~n the basis of which ~h~ claim was computed by ciai~nto

In response to a Commissio~ suggestion for the ~ases of these

...     ~’~ " gu~ther supplementary affi-by the said accountant and the other a~=~,::~ .

~ " ~                         the ’° ~davits were s~bm~n~ed. For example~ s~.~,~ Certified Publlc

stated in his later affida’~it as

For Commercial Game and L. Go[.dsmith Rep. :

Earnings = recol!ecti~n and persona! knowledge
Book Value = recollection of Net Worth
Fair Market Value = teetimes Ear~izgs
Going Concern Value = ten times Earnings
Replacement Value = Assets Value when.taken

For Standard Sales:

Fair Market Value = Asset Value
Book Value = Recollection of Net Worth
Going Concern Value = ~set Value
Replacement Val~e = Assets Value when taken

No documentation to support the affia~.t’s statements w~s submi[~tedo

The Commission attempted to obtain through sources available to it~ informa-

tion concerning the properties in questlpn.
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Subsequently the Commission received a copy of a report from sources in

Cuba indicating that Commercial Gama~ S.A. was registered with the Central

Registry~of Corporations on November 18, 1959 by Mr. Hugo flay Gomez and claim-

ant; that the corporation had an a~:~ized capital stock of $200~000o00; and

that~only 400 shares of common stock had been ~ssued, 300 shares to Mr. Gomez

and I00 shares to claimant° Nothing in that report indicated what assets were

owned by the newly-foxed corporation or its disposition, or the interests of

any stockholder beyond ’the original da~e of registration.

Accordingly, the Commission i~for~ed claimant of these circumstances,

suggesting an explanation and further supporting evidence inasmuch as it

appeared from the report ~hat claimant had originally acquired only a 25%~in-

retest in Commercial Gama~ SoAo~ whereas he had claimed a 50% interest° The

submission of evidence with respect to the other properties claimed wa~ also

suggested by the Commission.

s~a~ng thatClaimant’s response was his own affidavit of M~y 15, 1968 ~ ~"

he had read the entire file of his clai~ that all of the stateme~~s therein

were true and correct; that he had personal knowledge of all ~tters in@olved

in his claim; and that the t,~tal amo~t of ~is loss as a result of expr~,-

priation or other taking of his property by t~e Governmeet of ~b=~ was

$1,035,500.00.

Since that date no further e’~ide~ce has ’been submit’ted ait~o~g~ det~iled

suggestions were made to claimant’s counsel on two subsequent occasions when

he telephoned the Commission°

The Regulations of the Commission pr®vide:

The clai~nt shall be the:moving party and shall have
the burden of proof on all is~ue~ involved in the
determination of his claim. (F¢S¢ Reg°~ ~5 C.F.R,
§531.6(d) (Supp. 1967).)

The Commission has carefully conslae~ed ’the entire record and finds that

the evidence does not warra2t favorable actiO~o
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The Commission finds that-tlaimant has not met the burden of pr0of~ in

that h~ has failed to establish ownership of rights and interests in praperty

which was nationalized~ expropriated~ intervened or otherwise teken by the

G~ver~ent of Cuba within the mea_~ng ,~f Title V_of the Act. Aceordingly~

this claim is denied in its

Dated at Washington~ D. C. ~
and entered as the Proposed
Decision of the Co~ission

2 7

~on~ v, ~, Sutton,

~eodo~e J~te, Co~l~tone~

Notice: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Pro-
posed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final DeciSion of the
Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service o~ receipt
of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg., 45 C.F.R.
531.5(e) and (g) as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967),)
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